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CLOSING BALANCE

£5,128.11

£10,298.50

£6,967.14

£3,330.86

£8,458.97

PALMA SOAP
An insect repellent soap 
enterprise run by trainee 
teachers in the Dominican 
Republic.
The soap protects the com-
munity from contracting 
mosquito-borne diseases 
and the profits are invested 
in the education of the 
trainees.
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HELPING HAND
A registered cleaning company in 
Edinburgh. The beneficiaries we employ 
gain stable income, work experience 
and training, giving them a better 
chance of attaining long-term 
employment.

1
EMPOWERED

Edinburgh

CITRUS SATURDAY
A project aimed at enhancing the 
entrepreneurial skills and confidence of high 
school students by teaching them business 
skills and providing them with an opportunity 
to run their own business for a day – a 
lemonade stand in Edinburgh’s city centre.
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150
WITH ACCESS TO
CLEAN WATER

2
DIRECTLY
IMPACTED

Community members make fog collection 
devices with a bio-sand water filtration 

system to provide access to safe drinking 
water for the entire community.

IMPACT

200 litres
daily water
output per

system
6

systems

meet the
needs of the

community

Higher agricultural yield
100% increase in entrepre-
neurs’ income
30 times cheaper acces to 
clean water

provide
potable
water

charge
small
fee

reinvest

ENTREPRENEURIAL SOLUTION

20%
repayment

scheme

1 fog catching
system

£44
for a term of

7 months

and is given a microfinance loan
Each entrepreneur:
makes

“Consistent demand for clean water 
means secure income for the 
entrepreneurs.” - Atazi (ATED)

Interviews with project partner, 
mayor of the village and 
community members

IMPACT MEASUREMENT

Project partner: Association Talassemtane

Lack of access to water
Women must walk 4 km every day 
to the nearest river
Diminished agricultural output
Very low community income

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Locals living under the poverty line
TARGET GROUP

Edinburgh

£1800+
REVENUE

5
EMPOWERED

Training unemployed, single mothers to make 
and sell candles from home. The flexible 

income helps paying for childcare, enabling 
them to search for stable employment.

Two beneficiaries launching
their own businesses

Five women
earn stable income from home, 
allowing them to afford 
childcare and work flexibility

Each woman has earned £300 
(average, this year)

IMPACT

business
workshops

(this year)

32
candles sold

(this year)

300+

We secured contracts to stock: 
2 independent stores in Edinburgh
our Student Union
1x Marks & Spencer
1x Boots

10%
repayment

scheme
for 8 weeks

10 candles /week

£3 /candle

£9
for a term of

3 weeks

and is given a microfinance loan
Each woman:
makes

ENTREPRENEURIAL SOLUTION

Skills audits
Initial and final questionnaires

IMPACT MEASUREMENT

Project partners: WoW, Dean & Cauvin 
Trust and Bethany Christian Trust

Have little or no income
Lack skills and qualifications
Lack confidence
Limited options to secure work 
due to childcare commitments

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Unemployed, single mothers
TARGET GROUP

edinburghcandlecompany.org

Edinburgh

2
IMPACTED

2
EMPOWERED

A soup enterprise working with marginalised 
and disadvantaged youth. Profits are 

reinvested into employment and training 
opportunities for the beneficiaries.

IMPACT
One beneficiary piloted
her own cupcake business

One beneficiary received £200
and is now in part-time 
employment

Two other beneficiaries
have combined over
100 hours work experience
and will each receive £200

revenue
£600

Reducing food waste by
using surplus food from supermarkets

£200
each beneficiary

earns up to
soup sales
on campus

twice/week

practical
work experience

skills-based
workshops

10-week programme
ENTREPRENEURIAL SOLUTION

Evaluation and feedback sessions
Interviews and questionnaires
Increases in income

IMPACT MEASUREMENT

Project partner: The Rock Trust

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Lack income and qualifications
Experience social exclusion
Face barriers to education
and employment

Homeless, unemployed youth under 25
TARGET GROUP


